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2019: A Year of Progress
Mayor and Members of the City Council :
Economic Development Council:
I'm pleased to present the 2019 Annual report for the Blue Springs Economic
Development Council (EDC). In conjunction with City Staff, the EDC provides insight
regarding the local economy, business recruitment, business retention,
entrepreneurship, community marketing and education regarding doing business in
Blue Springs.

"The ultimate resource in economic development is
people. It is people, not capital or raw materials that
develop an economy."
-Peter Drucker
2019 proved to be a year of progress and advancements on many fronts. New
businesses located in Blue Springs, existing firms expanded, entrepreneurs took the
plunge and pursued their dreams, and new technologies such as Costar were
introduced to readily identify an inventory of available properties. New investment in
2019 was evident throughout the City.
As 2018 was a banner year for Blue Springs and many economists had openly forecast
an impending recession in-the-near-future, we anticipated 2019 to maintain some of
the momentum, yet perhaps not as stellar as the previous year. However, 2019 proved
to conclude with $108,392,692 in new construction value and over 1,633,433 square
feet of construction having occurred in the City. Approximately 24% of this new
investment can be attributed to the Blue Springs School District with $26 million in new
construction resulting from their approved bond package.
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While the EDC and City Staff play a role in community progress, it is the residents and
corporate citizens who continue to make Blue Springs an attractive location for
business development. As we desire to be known as a "business friendly" community,
it is the pride of ownership, quality of life, and collaborative relationships with other
community partners that truly allows the community to flourish .
Exceptional schools, public safety, community amenities, professiona l services,
transportation infrastructure and an emphasis on progress allows Blue Springs to be a
fi rst thought community for commercial and residentia l growth . These are highly
valued characteristics that are the result of decades of commitment from a great many
individuals and organizations.
This document demonstrates the economic development efforts of the City of Blue
Springs and emphasizes results in five categories:
•

Statistics

•

Plan/Policy Developments

•

Special Projects

•

Successful Development Projects

•

A Look Toward the Future

We have recently experienced a transition in leadership in Planning and Economic
Development with the resignation of the Department Director. While this may create a
temporary "re-adjustment" to existing project management and economic
development policy implementation, it nevertheless presents and opportunity to reevaluate our business development and economic development strategy to insure
success for 2020 and beyond.
My team and I look forward to continuing to work with the EDC and the City Council to
leverage the successes of 2018 and 2019; keeping Blue Springs on the move and on the
right track.
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Statistics
2019: Measuring Output, Quantifying Results
Business Assistance Requests
City Staff received the following volume of in-bound requests for services relative to existing
or planned business developments in Blue Springs.
•

Real Estate Inquiries

63*

•

Workforce/HR Needs

22

•

MO STEP Exporting Program

3

•

Business Expansion

14

•

Demographic Research

12*

•

Business Start-Up

17

•

Other

9

Total Business Requests for Assistance

140
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*Of note, the position of Economic Development Coordinator was eliminated in July 2019 in a
Citywide effort to fortify the budget and reduce expenditures. The reduction in force was in
conjunction with a few other positions in multiple Departments.
The Economic Development Coordinator was responsible for a number of day-to-day functions
including maintenance and operation of the City's Location One Information System which has
historically served as our primary database for all real estate inquiries and site selection
assistance. In an effort to utilize highly efficient technology in lieu of a staff member, we now
utilize COSTAR, the leading real estate database in the United States. The new technology has
allowed us to monitor over 1,100 Blue Springs properties, create detailed analytical reports
and be much more efficient than the previous labor-intensive system that only represented
roughly 50 properties.

Construction and Economic Statistics
Construction Activity

2018

2019

Total Building Permits

1263

1303

Total Construction Value

$113,983,916

$108,392,692

Total Square Feet

2,188,174

1,633,433

Population Growth

54,945

55,104 (est)

Unemployment Rate

3.1%

2.7%
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Plan / Policy Development
2019: Affirming a Reliable Path Forward
Plan/Policy Development

City Staff spent much of 2019 crafting and revising strategic policy documents to address the
changing landscape of economic development and the manner in which we approach
development projects. Plans and policies provide a predictable framework for operations.
Economic Development Policy

In March 2019, the City Council approved a formal Economic Development Policy designed to
serve as a guide for the use of development incentives. Crafting the policy was a desire of the
Governing Body for many years, but it was successfully accomplished in early 2019.
Sign Code Task Force
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While a sign code is intrinsically a function of regulation, the use of signs is implicitly a function
of business and often impacts the economic success of any given firm. In early 2019, the
Mayor instructed City Staff to establish a Sign Code Task Force to review, update, modify or
redraft the City's approach to allowing commercial signage . This has been an incredibly
complex project that has occupied City Staff and numerous volunteer committee members for
nearly a year. The recommendations from the Task Force shall be presented to the City
Council in the coming weeks .
Medical Marijuana Regu lations

As voters in the State of Missouri passed the legalization of Medical Marijuana in November

2018, cities were required to contemplate the manner in which businesses in the industry
would be allowed to operate within any given municipality. As such, City Staff worked closely
with the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS), the City Council and
numerous recommending bodies to establish a means to allow for the existence of such firms
in Blue Springs that was both mindful of the surrounding environment as well as in compliance
with the regu lations established by the State of Missouri.
The voter approval of Medical Marijuana and the rapid commercial interest in the industry is
an example of an ever-changing business climate that must be contemplated and considered
by the City.
Community Housing Assessment Tool (CHAT Study)

In 2019, the City engaged a third -party consultant to evaluate the housing needs of the
community. The thorough study provided tremendous insight as to the current availability of
dwelling units, the surplus/deficit of certain housing types and an estimate of future housing
needs within the community.
Nationally, the largest economic development issues remain to be affordable workforce
housing and transportation. The commissioning of the CHAT Study has proven beneficial in
identifying the housing needs of the community relative to future successful economic
development efforts. A distinct correlation exists between the availability of workforce
housing and the successful recruitment/retention of employers and new development.
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Special Projects/ Initiatives
2019: Moving Beyond Traditional Municipal Government
Special Project s/ Initiat ives

Much as the business and consumer environments have evolved to dema nd a highe r level of
se rvice and attention, the demands of those seeking economic development services has also
increased.
Traditional econom ic development offe rings provided by the Cit y to businesses include rea l
estate site se lection, incentives consideration/attainment and ge neral ombudsman services.
While such services are highly valued by those who rely upon the m, communities who
advance high-touch value-added in itiatives tend to be more successf ul in attracting and
retaining commercial enterprises. As such, the following are a few such offerings from the City
of Blue Springs.
How t o Sta rt and Grow a Bu siness in Bl ue Spri ngs Semi nars

City Staff participates w ith Mid-Continent Regional Libraries, the Blue Springs Chamber of
Commerce and the Service Co rp of Retired Executives twice each year to educate and inform
entrepreneurs on the process to establish a business in Blue Sp rings. The subject mat ter
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includes writing a business plan, finance plan, marketing plan, business licensing, planning,
codes and selecting a type of legal entity. These seminars have proven beneficial and we
receive a wide amount of positive feedback .
Small Business Assistance

In add ition to the seminars, City Staff is available to assist entrepreneurs in identifying real
estate, reviewing business plans and escorting them through the City approval process .
Blue Springs Human Resource Consortium

The City of Blue Springs participates with the Blue Springs Chamber of Commerce in the Blue
Springs HR Consortium . This is an organization comprised of many of the City's maj or
employers who meet six times a year to discuss human resource and workforce development
strategies. The effort has proven to be a beneficial means to consistently be aware of the
needs of our largest firms.
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Successful Development Projects
2019 : Progress in Many Sizes
Project s

Often times, the large development projects garner much of the attention on social med ia,
news outlets and newslette rs. However, the true mark of a sustainab le and hea lthy
community is a stea dy funne l of development ra nging in all sizes. The fo llowing are many of
the projects tha t have commenced or completed this yea r.
Project Name:

Faurecia Interiors

What:

Techno Plant

Where:

2005 NE Jefferson Street

Size:

281,000 sf, 300 jobs, $60 mil lion
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Project Name:

Durvet, Inc.

What:

Industrial Expansion

Where:

100 SE Magellan Drive

Size:

54,000 sf, $6 million

Project Name:

KC Bobcat

What:

Next Gen Blue Springs Facility

Where:

1450 SE 40 Highway

Project Name:

Lin care

What:

Credit Service/ Medical

Where:

1300 Jefferson Court

Size:

14,000 sf, 60 jobs

Project Name:

Sunset Plaza Redevelopment

What:

Modern ization of Existing Retail Center

Where:

7 Highway & 40 Highway

Scope:

Renovations to fac;:ade, signage, access, parking

Project Name:

Schlotsky's

What:

New Pad Site at Sunset Plaza

Where :

800 SW 40 Highway
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Project Name:

Novel Place

What :

134-Unit Sr. Livin g

Where:

West of White Oak Plaza

Investment :

$20 million

Project Name:

North Price Chopper

What:

30 t h Anniversary Remodel

Where:

1305 N 7 Highway

Investment:

$6 million

Project Name:

Mill Springs Business Park

What:

Final Lots of Business Park

Where:

Hunter Drive & Pink Hill Road

Scope :

New Buildings (2)
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Project Name:

Miller Theatre

What:

Renovated Movi e Theatre

Where :

1901 NW 7 Highway

Scope:

Major Renovation/Investment

Project Name:

Van Do It

What :

Action Vehicle Customization

Where:

321 SE AA Highway

Scope :

Value-Add Mfg and Sales

[~.~
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Project Name :

Mall at Fall Creek

What:

New Tenants

Where:

125 7 SW 7 Highway

Scope:

Abundant Life Church/Sandy's

Project Name:

East Forty Brewing Co.

What:

Downtown Brewery

Where :

1201 West Main Street

Scope:

Restaurant and Brewery

Project Name:

Wind Shift Brewery

What:

New Brewery

Where:

3421-B Jefferson Street

Scope:

Brewery

Project Name:

StorTropolis

What:

Self-Storage Facility

Where:

3140 NW Jefferson Street

Scope:

Under Construction

Project Name:

Extra Space

What:

Self-Storage Facility

Where:

40 Highway & 7 Highway

Scope:

Under Construction
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Project Name:

Blue River Dental

What:

New Dental Office

Where:

709 West Main Street

Scope:

First New Building Downtown in Decades

Project Name:

Discover Vision Center

What:

Redevelopment of Former QT

Where:

211 NW 7 Highway

Scope:

Complete Transformation
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Project Name:

Blue Springs Marine

What:

Addition to Existing Facility

Where:

3200 NW Jefferson Street

Project Name:

Old Navy

What :

Retail Replacement of Gordman's

Where:

Adams Dairy Landing

~
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A Look Toward the Future
2019: Building Momentum
Future Efforts

In addition to the projects and initiatives addressed in this report, City Staff continues to
advance a number of new projects and goals. Such items include the following:
Request For Proposal (RFP) - Former Municipal Annex

A formal RFP to redevelop the property was issued on December 6, 2019. The intent of the
RFP is to attract the attention of developers and/or potential end-users to establish a
development and implementation plan to truly fortify the property at the west end of
Downtown. A vibrant or desired development would be foundational in maintaining and
growing the economic vibrance of Downtown Blue Springs.
The RFP was crafted in a manner that did not provide direction, but rather asked the
respondents to envision the best possible and feasible re-use for the subject property. Formal
responses to the RFP are due to the City on February 7, 2020.
Proposed Downtown Community Improvement District

City Staff is assisting Downtown Alive in pursing the establishment of a Community
Improvement District (CID) . Funds generated by the proposed CID would be utilized to
enhance the aesthetics of the District with the intent to better attract and retain commercial
entities to the area.
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Currently, the following items are being created in advance of a formal CID Petition to be
presented to the City Council:
•

Informal "Buy-In" from Existing Businesses and Property Owners

•

Proposed Boundaries of the District

•

A Five-Year Plan Demonstrating Desired Projects within the District

•

A Plan of Governance for the CID Board

•

The Desired Rate of Special Assessment Sales Tax

•

The Duration/Lifespan of the CID

Census 2020

The 10-Year Census begins in March 2020, with Census Day being April 1, 2020. City Staff will
be creating a series of informational and educational events/media designed to encourage
Census participation .
The Census is essential to municipalities as the data collected is utilized by a myriad of sources
to determine the distribution of Federal and State funding including many grants that
municipalities, like Blue Springs, rely upon relative to infrastructure improvements, social
services, amenities and other critical services .
Workforce Development

In its purest form , "workforce development" is a strategy to assure the skills of the local
workforce are sufficient for the needs of existing businesses as well as those who may be
considering our community for relocation or expansion.
Such skills can range from basic business writing to welding or heavy equipment operation and
certification. Blue Springs is incredibly fortunate to have an exceptional school district offering
a wide variety of programs and offerings that prepare students for careers. Additionally,
Metropolitan Community College provides a tremendous number of programs and services to
enhance the skills of the working population .
However, continued efforts toward advancing workforce development are necessary to assure
current and future employers can locate and engage a labor force with evolving skills. In the
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immediate climate, with unemployment below 3%, qualified and skilled employees are
difficult to identify.
Of note, in December 2019, Eastern Jackson County was recognized as a Work Ready
Community by ACT (American College Testing). While the organ ization is traditionally

r ecognized for its standardized college placement exams, the Work Ready Community
i nitiative allows workers to demonstrate proficiency in their vocation/trade equating to
confidence in the local workforce as well as potential career placement.
Workforce Housing

While economic development is often lauded for the attraction and retention of businesses
with new cap ital investment and the creation of jobs, many communities have struggled to
allow for the development of residential offerings that compliment the workforce of such
projects.
Nationally, two of the largest factors in site location decisions are the availability of housing
options that are attractive and affordable for a labor fo rce and viable transportation options to
serve the labor force. While many communities emphasize a need fo r executive housing, the
real ity of site location is an extreme interest in assuring the labor force, who often wo rks for
t he inhabitants of executive housing, also has options relative to res idential dwellings.
The Community Housing Assessment Tool (CHAT Study) delivered in January 2019 identified
t hree primary growth segments in Blue Springs:
•

Young Adults

•

Young Families

•

Senior Adults

The three demographic segments are also those most likely to desire a variety of affordable
living options including smaller homes, price conscious units and multi-family options .
The City also participates with the Mid -America Regional Council's Community for All Ages
program. A key focus is the way a community provides for the needs and housing types of all
residents. As we advance toward the future, the City needs to contemplate the demand and
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desire for affordable housing that caters to the emerging demographics and labor force of the
area.
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